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(No expiration date. All coupons are non-transferable.)

OFFER #1
Good for One Attitude Adjustment
Present this coupon anytime your wife seems crabby, and she will immediately adopt a more joyful countenance.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #2
Good for One Honored Wish
Present this coupon when you feel your wife has been marginalizing your opinions, and she'll immediately defer to your wishes.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #3
Good for an Hour of Undivided Attention
Present this coupon anytime your wife seems distracted, and she will gladly lay everything else aside to focus completely on you.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #4
Good for One Uninterrupted Conversation
Present this coupon when your wife is not listening, and she will hear you out with no further interruptions.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)
OFFER #5
Good for Some Positive Affirmation
Present this coupon anytime you need building up, and your wife will happily remind you of all the things she loves most about you.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #6
Good for One Earnest Prayer
Present this coupon whenever you are in need of prayer, and your wife will immediately take your concern to the Throne of Grace.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #7
Good for One Nag-Free Zone
Flash this coupon whenever your wife slips into a nagging mood, and she will cease and desist at once.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #8
Good for One Sincere Thank You
Present this coupon when you think your wife is taking you for granted, and she’ll immediately show more appreciation.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #9
Good for One Heartfelt Smile
Present this coupon anytime you see a scowl or a frown on your wife’s face, and she will replace it with a genuine smile, no questions asked.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #10
Good for One Hot Romp
Present this coupon whenever you need a little luvin’, and your wife will happily provide it—with energy and enthusiasm.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)
OFFER #11
Good for One Physical Assessment

Present this coupon to your wife for a full-body inspection, complete with a running commentary on how utterly irresistible she finds every inch of you.

(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #12
Good for One Lingering Kiss

Present this coupon whenever you need the confidence boost that comes from a smoldering goodbye kiss (may be redeemed even on non-work days).

(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #13
Good for Your Favorite Meal

Present this coupon when you’re hankering for some down-home cooking, and your wife will gladly prepare the dish of your choice.

(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #14
Good for Two Hours of Together Time

Present this coupon whenever you’d like some time alone with your wife, and she’ll make certain you get it.

(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #15
Good for an Immediate End to Whining

Present this coupon whenever you’re weary of hearing your wife complain, and she’ll stop immediately.

(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #16
Good for Dodging One Lecture

Present this coupon whenever you sense a lecture coming on, and your wife will keep her comments to herself (or discuss them privately with God).

(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)
OFFER #17
Good for One
Private Fashion Show
Present this coupon to your wife, along with the outfit(s) you’d like to see her wearing, and she will happily model them for you in private.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #18
Good for One
Housecleaning
Present this coupon when the house is at its dirtiest, and your wife will whip it back into shape herself, without asking you to lift a finger.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #19
Good for a Spirit of Contentment
Present this coupon whenever your wife seems dissatisfied with life, and she’ll immediately start counting her blessings and meditating on the same.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable)

OFFER #20
Good for One Piece of Advice Taken
Present this coupon whenever your wife refuses to listen to sound reason, and she will agree to follow your advice.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable)

OFFER #21
Good for Some Sincere Admiration
Present this coupon anytime you want to hear your wife enumerate the qualities she most admires in you, and she’ll gladly list them all.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable)

OFFER #22
Good for a Fine Reputation
Present this coupon as a reminder to your wife of how important your good name is to you, and she will do her best to preserve it.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable)
OFFER #23
Good for Complete Forgiveness
Present this coupon to your wife, along with your sincere repentance, and she will forgive you any wrong doing, just as God has forgiven her.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #24
Good for Avoiding One Argument
Present this coupon when tempers are beginning to flare, and your wife will abandon the quarrel before it breaks out.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

OFFER #25
Good for One Act of Submission
Present this coupon anytime your wife seems unwilling to follow your lead, and she will cease arguing and submit to your authority.
(No expiration date. Coupon is non-transferable.)

INDEX OF OFFERS
#1 - an attitude adjustment
#2 - positive affirmation
#3 - one honored wish
#4 - undivided attention
#5 - uninterrupted conversation
#6 - one earnest prayer
#7 - one nag-free zone
#8 - one sincere thank you
#9 - one heartfelt smile

EVEN MORE OFFERS
#10 - one hot romp
#11 - one physical assessment
#12 - one lingering kiss
#13 - your favorite home cooked meal
#14 - two hours of together time
#15 - an immediate end to whining
#16 - free pass to dodge one lecture
#17 - a private fashion show
#18 - one thorough housecleaning

STILL MORE OFFERS
#19 - a spirit of contentment
#20 - one piece of advice taken
#21 - some sincere admiration
#22 - a fine reputation
#23 - complete forgiveness
#24 - one argument avoided
#25 - one act of submission
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